National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) had successfully organised the event for release of Project Publication on “Compilation of Good Practices of Quality Assurance Agencies across the Globe” on 9th October 2019 at NAAC Conference Hall, Bengaluru.

The Publication titled “Good Practices of External Quality Assurance Agencies across the Globe” edited by Dr. Jagannath Patil, Adviser, NAAC & Former President of Asia Pacific Quality Network (APQN), Mrs. Savitha D.J, Senior Research Fellow and Mr. Umesh Kumar. R, Junior Research Fellow, NAAC.

The Publication was released by Prof. S.C. Sharma, Hon’ble Director of NAAC (Former Vice Chancellor of Chhattisgarh Swami Vivekanand Technical University, Bilai, Chhattisgarh & Tumkur University, Karnataka; Former Vice-Chairman, Karnataka State Higher Education Council, Govt. of Karnataka) during the release ceremony.

The Project Publication comprises of about 23 Good Practices (GPs) of 20 Quality Assurance Organizations (QAs) from 20 Countries around the world particularly from Australia, China, Japan, Kingdom of Bahrain, New Zealand, Russia, Spain, UK, USA, etc. Asia Pacific Quality Network (APQN) will promote this publication internationally as a partner, which is a network of QA agencies in 50 countries of Asia-Pacific region.

Dr. Wahidul Hasan, Sr. CPO, NAAC has made introductory remarks at the event. Dr. M.S. Shyamasundar, Adviser, Dr. Amiya Kumar Rath, Adviser, NAAC, other senior NAAC Officers and Academic Officials were present during the release ceremony. The event concluded with the vote of thanks proposed by Dr. Vinita Sahu, Assistant Adviser, NAAC.